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Abstract—Human-in-the-Loop Cyber-Physical Systems
(HiLCPS) offers assistive technology that augments human
interaction with the physical world, such as self-feeding,
communication and mobility for functionally locked-in
individuals. HiLCPS applications are typically implemented
as networked embedded systems interfacing both human and
the physical environment. Developing HiLCPS applications is
challenging due to interfacing with hardware with different
specifications and physical location (local/remote). Also, while
algorithm designers prototype applications in MATLAB
benefiting from an algorithm design environment, the gap
from prototyping MATLAB application to embedded solution
traditionally requires significant manual implementation.

In this paper, we propose a HiLCPS Framework for the
rapid development of embedded HiLCPS applications. The
framework groups similar hardware types to classes, unifying
their access and with this offering both hardware and location
transparent access. The framework furthermore incorporates
a domain-specific synthesis tool, called HSyn. HSyn empowers
algorithm designers to prototype a portable, hardware-agnostic
application in MATLAB while offering an automatic path to
embedded deployment without requiring embedded knowledge.
We demonstrate the benefit of the framework with a brain-
controlled wheelchair application prototyped in MATLAB that
transparently accesses a variety of EEG acquisition systems
with local or remote connections. Then, by using HSyn, the
application is automatically deployed to a BeagleBone Black
equipped with a custom-designed electrophysiological acquisition
cape. HSyn shows six orders of magnitude of productivity gain
compared to manual embedded deployment. The wheelchair
performs stepwise navigated based on human intent inference
with 91% accuracy at 0.9 confidence threshold every 4 seconds
on average over 9 users.

I. INTRODUCTION

Human-in-the-loop Cyber-Physical Systems (HiLCPS) are
a class of applications widely used in the assistive technology
(AT) to augment and enhance human interaction with the
physical environment. HiLCPS are typically realized with
embedded systems interfacing both the human and the physical
environment through actuators and sensors. An example of
HiLCPS is to assist individuals with verbal and motion impair-
ments due to their physical paralysis, commonly classified as
Locked-in-Syndrome (LIS), to restore fundamental autonomy
such as mobility and communication. [1].

Fig. 1 depicts a general overview for HiLCPS applica-
tions. A HiLCPS application typically contains three domains:
human, cyber and physical. The cyber domain senses hu-
man physiological activities through Data Acquisition System
(DAQ) and infers the human intention at the current state. The
inferred intention then translates as a series of actions executed
in the physical domain on human’s behalf by actuators, such

Fig. 1: HiLCPS Overview

as a robotic arm, a wheelchair, etc. The human observes the
action result as an input to make new decisions, closing the
loop. The human gets feedback from the cyber domain through
user interfaces, and the cyber domain gets feedback from the
physical domain via sensors. Developing HiLCPS applications
across multiple domains requires a concerted multidisciplinary
effort, including 1) Body/Brain Computer Interfacing (Human-
Cyber) with signal processing intensive inference algorithm
and embedded systems and 2) Robotics (Cyber-Physical) that
act onto the physical environment. [2]

Realizing HiLCPS applications is challenging as they inter-
face with various hardware components with different spec-
ifications and connectivity. Those components all involve
hardware (HW) to interact with the human or physical environ-
ment. Developing an application specific to a certain hardware
type and connectivity hinders the application’s evolution and
growth with the state-of-the-art hardware. The number of
applications and hardware type combination is not scalable. In
the example shown in Fig. 2, already four different component
categories (listed below) are visible.

1) Data Acquisition (DAQ): sensing and recording phys-
iological signals from the human. Examples are elec-
troencephalography (EEG), electromyography (EMG),
electrocardiography (ECG), electrooculography (EOG),
which measure electrical signals emitted by the brain,
skeleton muscles, the heart and eyes respectively.

2) Stimulus: an input to the human. A stimulus can be
carried in various ways, including visual [3], tactile [4]
and auditory [5] forms. Then the user focuses on the
stimulus associated with the desired action; the physio-
logical response is then influenced by the stimulus which
can be measured and inferred.
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Fig. 2: HiLCPS Application Structure

3) Visualization: presenting the actions possible onto the
physical system and important system status. [3]

4) Actuator: executing desired actions and interacts with
the physical environment. Examples are a wheelchair for
basic motion or a robotic arm for self-feeding.

Also, algorithm designers prototype HiLCPS applications in
MATLAB [6] to benefit from its signal processing intensive
algorithm design environment. However, most use-cases of
HiLCPS applications require an embedded deployment with
portable, low-power and low-cost platforms. The gap between
MATLAB prototype and embedded deployment traditionally
challenges algorithm designers with a significant amount of
manpower and embedded knowledge for manual conversion.

To address above challenges, we introduce the HiLCPS
Framework that accelerates the development and embedded
deployment of HiLCPS applications. The contributions of this
paper are three-fold.

1) Hardware Transparent Access: HiLCPS Framework
groups similar device types to classes, called DevClass,
with well-defined interfaces that offer consistent access
across all HW types in the class.

2) Location Transparent Access: It allows modular de-
velopment and flexible composition of hardware com-
ponents. Rather than complicating the application with
the communication to distributed hardware, algorithm
designers can develop distributed HiLCPS applications
accessing the remote hardware as if it is locally con-
nected.

3) Domain-Specfic Synthesis: HiLCPS Framework pro-
vides an automatic path to embedded implementation
through domain-specific synthesis (HSyn). HSyn em-
powers algorithm designers to prototype a portable
hardware-agnostic algorithm in MATLAB without re-
quiring embedded knowledge.

HiLCPS Framework supports extensive AT applications that
restore fundamental autonomy, such as self-feeding, mobility
and communication, for people who are functionally locked-
in due to neurological or physical conditions. To show the
flexibility and viability of the framework, we demonstrate a
brain-controlled wheelchair application which augments the
user’s mobility. The user is visually presented with a set of
action icons (left, right, forward, stop) paired with frequency
based LED stimuli. The user can select an action icon by
focusing on the corresponding stimulus. The EEG response of
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Fig. 3: Rapid Embedded HiLCPS Application Development
using HiLCPS Framework Model-Based Design
human’s visual cortex is measured with an electrophysiological
DAQ and processed to infer human desired action. The desired
action is forward to the wheelchair which then performs step-
wise navigation.

We demonstrate the hardware transparent access, abstracting
the access to DAQ (g.Tec USBamp, PAL, EEGu, EEGu2),
Stimulus (LED arrays driven by BeagleBone Black + Xilinx
Spartan3E FPGA) and Visualization (a computer monitor or an
LCD screen controlled by BeagleBone Black). The application
is first prototyped in MATLAB for algorithm tuning and then
automatically deployed on BeagleBone Black using HSyn.
HSyn enables several orders of magnitude of productivity gain
compared to manual embedded deployment. The application
infers human intent with 91% accuracy at 0.9 confidence
threshold every 4 seconds on average over 9 users.

This paper is structured as follows: Section IV introduces
related work. Section II describes HiLCPS Framework. Sec-
tion III demonstrates a demo application. Section V concludes
the paper.

II. HILCPS FRAMEWORK

To address the challenge of designing embedded HiLCPS
applications interfacing with various hardware and connectiv-
ity, this paper groups device types into classes. In Fig. 3, the
proposed HiLCPS Framework currently realizes the following
DevClasses: Data Acquisition (DAQ), Stimulus, Visualization.
The DAQ DevClass represents a class of DAQ devices that
acquire electrophysiological signal, such as EEG, EMG, EOG,
via constantly sampling. Those DAQ devices share similar
configurations such as sampling rate and channel gain. The
Stimulus DevClass characterizes a set of stimulus devices by
frequency, bit pattern and brightness. The Visualization Dev-
Class allows a rendered display of figures and texts with font
and position configuration, irrespective of display device size,
resolution and pixel density. The DevClass implementation is
discussed in Section II-A.

Fig. 3 illustrates an embedded HiLCPS application develop-
ment flow using our framework. HiLCPS Framework empow-
ers algorithm designers to employ the concept of Model-Based
Design and rapidly develop embedded HiLCPS applications in
3 phases: The development includes three phases:

1) Algorithm Design: designers first build an algorithm
model in MATLAB and benefit from its algorithm
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Fig. 4: DevClass

design environment. The algorithm model can be easily
validated using synthetic or pre-recorded input data.

2) Application Design: the algorithm model expands to a
MATLAB application with hardware-in-the-loop (HIL).
The application instantiates DevClass modules from
HiLCPS Framework database in MATLAB to trans-
parently read sensor data (algorithm model input) and
control physical actuators (algorithm model output).

3) Embedded Deployment: HiLCPS Framework enables
an automatic path to embedded implementation through
HSyn’s domain-specific synthesis (see Section II-B).

Overall, HiLCPS Framework offers a holistic flow of rapid
embedded HiLCPS application development from the appli-
cation prototype in MATLAB with hardware and location
abstraction to automatic embedded deployment.

A. HiLCPS DevClass

HW devices are categorized based on the following defini-
tions: 1) DevClass is a class of all hardware types that imple-
ment the same semantics of input and output; 2) DevType is a
target related realization of a device class, such as acquisition
systems from different manufacturers. Each DevClass hides
the underlying DevType specific (e.g. manufacturer-specific)
driver API and its communication semantics from algorithm
designers by providing a unified MATLAB interface to all
device types in the class.

Fig. 4 depicts the structural composition of a DevClass. The
DevClass implements a unified HiLCPS API in MATLAB.
The HiLCPS API enables a portable HiLCPS application
design in that the application consistently accesses different
hardware types within the class. To support various DevTypes,
a DevClass contains a set of DevType-specific Backends that
implement a canonical HW API by interfacing with actual
HW drivers. Hence, the hardware transparent view of the
DevClass enables the application to access a hardware through
the DevClass without knowing the hardware specification
(see Section II-A1). By using proxies, the DevClass also
provides location transparent access to hardware regardless
of the connectivity (see Section II-A2). Avoiding hardware-
specific access and customized communication design simpli-
fies HiLCPS applications development in MATLAB.

1) Hardware Transparent Access: HiLCPS Framework cat-
egorizes different hardware types with similar specification
into a device class, abstracted as a DevClass. Each DevClass
has a common HiLCPS API, which enables algorithm design-
ers to prototype a portable MATLAB application interfacing

Listing 1: HiLCPS API - Data Acquisition (DAQ)
1 classdef DaqBase < handle % class definition
2 %#codegen
3 % class member elements
4 properties
5 ...
6 end
7 methods % class member functions
8 % DAQ module initialization
9 Init(self)

10 % clean up the DAQ module
11 Close(self)
12 % enable channel given a channel number
13 addChannel(self,ChNum,ChName,ChFilter)
14 % return number of available samples
15 dataAvailable = SamplesAvailable(self)
16 % samplesPerCh*ChNum matrix of samples
17 data = getSamples(self,samplesPerCh)
18 % configure the sampling frequency
19 setSamplingFreq(self,SampleFreq)
20 % stop DAQ sampling
21 Stop(self)
22 % start DAQ sampling
23 Start(self)
24 % clear the current buffered samples
25 clearBuffer(self)
26 ...
27 end
28 end

HW transparently. To support a DevType, the DevClass con-
tains the appropriate Backend that implements the canonical
HW API. Also, the Backend translates between general De-
vClass data and hardware-specific data. While the Backend
calls the HW driver internally, the canonical HW API exposes
itself in MATLAB in the form of HiLCPS API.

To demonstrate the transparent hardware access, DAQ class
is presented as an example. DAQ represents a class of data
acquisition devices that records human physiological signals
such as EEG, EMG, etc. A DAQ connects to multiple sensors
(hereinafter referred to as channels) recording data simul-
taneously. The essential functionality of the DAQ class is
abstracted in HiLCPS API shown in Listing 1, such as enabling
a channel, setting sampling frequency, reading samples, etc.
For example, given the amount of the samples requested per
channel, getSample() method returns acquired samples in a
double precision floating point matrix. Each column of the
matrix contains the requested samples of an active channel.
The returned sample data type is independent of the DAQ ADC
resolution. The definition of getSample() method is agnostic
to the DAQ hardware specification. Nevertheless, getSample()
internally calls the DevType-specific Backend to read samples
from DAQ hardware. The addChannel() method enables a
DAQ channel given an integer channel number and an optional
channel name and filter. The setSamplingFreq() method sets
the sampling frequency of the DAQ device. Start() and Stop()
turns on and off sampling process in DAQ device.

In general, DevClass HiLCPS API abstracts the functional-
ity of a class of hardware and generalizes a transparent access
to all DevTypes in the class.

2) Location Transparent Access: HiLCPS applications of-
ten control distributed hardware, e.g. remote sensors or actu-
ators, to augment human interaction with the physical world.
Connecting to distributed hardware remotely challenges the
developers with additional error-prone communication design
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Fig. 5: Location Transparent Access to Distributed HW

process, including customizing payload format and data mar-
shaling/demarshaling for a specific communication protocol.
To eliminate this burden to developers, the DevClass offers
location transparent access to hardware with the help of the
corresponding DevClass-Remote.

Fig. 5 illustrates a scenario of a DevClass accessing a
remote HW1 using DevClass-Remote through the network.
Compared to the locally accessed HW2, the control of HW1
is relayed through a pair of proxy-master and proxy-slave
to DevClass-Remote that calls the actual HW1. The proxy-
master receives and buffers sensory data so that the call to
read data in DevClass may return as soon as enough data
is available locally in proxy-master. The data streaming and
buffering hide the communication latency by overlapping the
communication with processing. The application benefits from
avoiding excessive time spent idle while waiting for sensory
data. The streaming data packet size is tunable depending on
the network quality. Without network congestion, the sensory
data can be streamed as soon as available at finest packet
granularity (but with the highest packet overhead) in favor of
the lowest response time.

The proxies are agnostic to HW types but specific to
the communication types including network protocols and
middlewares. The type of the data flow between proxies
is HW API compliant and tailored based on the general
DevClass data type. One supported network type is OMG
Data Distribution Service (DDS) (similar to CORBA) [7].
DDS is an open middleware for real-time publish-subscribe
communication (already used in medical applications [8]).
DDS provides a rich set of Quality of Service (QoS) to tailor
the communication behavior, such as reliability, durability,
the persistence of data, and the amount of system resource
used. The rich QoS policies of DDS enable a real-time design
of embedded HiLCPS applications. Our HiLCPS Framework
uses OpenDDS [9] which is an open source implementation
of DDS. However, the choice of DDS implementation stays
open due to the interoperability of DDS.

DDS enables applications to simply read and write data-
objects using an application-defined name (Topic) and a key.
Each participant, namely proxy-master and proxy-slave (DDS),
can publish and/or subscribe the topic without the knowledge
of the location or even existence of other participants to com-
municate. To send a topic, the proxies only need to instantiate
a message of the topic while the DDS library handles the data
marshaling/demarshaling and reliable transmission over the
underlying communication protocol. The DAQ control topic

Listing 2: Control Topic of DAQ Backend-Remote using DDS
1 module DaqSystem {
2 // control command enum
3 enum DaqCmd {
4 Start, // start DAQ
5 Stop,
6 AddChannel, // enable channel
7 SetSampFreq // sampling frequency
8 };
9 // control topic from host to DAQ

10 # pragma DCPS_DATA_TYPE "DaqSystem::DaqCtrl"
11 struct DaqCtrl {
12 DaqCmd cmd; // func identifer
13 unsigned short chNum; // AddChannel
14 double freq; // SetSampFreq
15 };
16 };

in Listing 2 exemplifies a DDS topic. A message of this topic
relays the control (function call) from DevClass to DevClass-
Remote. In DaqSystem, the topic DaqCtrl contains a cmd field
as the function identifier and function arguments, such as the
channel number (chNum) and the sampling frequency (freq).
For example, setting sampling frequency 250Hz is interpreted
as a control message of {SetSampFreq,DoNotCare,250}.

DevClass also supports dedicated TCP connection with TCP
proxy realization. In short, DevClass can be easily expandable
to support other hardware and communication types by adding
the corresponding Backends and proxies respectively. The De-
vClass flexibility dramatically increases with the combination
of supported hardware types and network types.

B. HSyn: Domain-Specific Synthesis

Once developers have prototyped and validated the MAT-
LAB application with real sensors and actuators, the HiLCPS
Framework can automatically generate the embedded deploy-
ment through HSyn’s domain-specific synthesis (phase 3 in
Fig. 3). HSyn utilizes Embedded Coder as the core of code
generation for the MATLAB application. Moreover, HSyn
additionally generates C/C++ code to interface with external
DevClass libraries, such as Backend (hardware library) and
proxies (communication library). As HSyn uses the Embedded
Coder for the underlying synthesis, it also inherits the restric-
tions of that product. Embedded Coder supports a subset of
core MATLAB language. Features beyond MATLAB synthe-
sizable subset include dynamic datatype, recursion, etc. [6]

The challenge of HSyn is to allow not only MATLAB
runtime access to fixed C++ hardware/network driver libraries
but also generated C++ code to seamlessly interface with those
fixed libraries. Fig. 6 depicts that the DevClass implementation
(in green) spans MATLAB domain and C/C++ domain. While
DevClass is implemented as a MATLAB Class using object-
oriented design, the Backends and proxies are implemented in
C/C++ to interface with hardware and network drivers.

HSyn identifies MATLAB runtime execution and synthesis
process using coder.target() [6]. In MATLAB runtime, De-
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vClass object interfaces with Backends and proxies through
MATLAB Executable Layer (MEX) [6]. MEX allows dynamic
linking to external C/C++ libraries. In domain-specific synthe-
sis process, the application and DevClass object in MATLAB
are automatically synthesized to C/C++ code, while the Back-
end and proxies initially developed in C/C++ are instantiated.
HSyn specifies HW API calls using coder.ceval() [6], which
allows the synthesized DevClass object to directly interface
with Backends and proxies (skipping MEX).

III. DEMO: BRAIN-CONTROLLED WHEELCHAIR

HiLCPS Framework supports a variety of AT applications
using BBCI. The framework abstracts the HW components
of BBCI and interfaces with various actuators, such as brain-
controlled speller (for communication) or smart IoT (control-
ling light bulb, outlet, etc.) In this paper, we demonstrate the
framework using a brain-controlled wheelchair application.

A. Application
People with locked-in syndrome (LIS) can benefit from

reliable assistive systems that help them regain their indepen-
dence. Despite the loss of verbal communication and motor
control, LIS individuals are fully conscious and aware of
their surroundings. HiLCPS have the potential to help locked-
in users to interact with the physical environment by using
BCIs to extract their intent from their brain activity [10]. One
such instance is the brain-controlled wheelchair application.
In this demo, we show how our framework can be used to
rapidly build a HiLCPS application to control a smart robotic
wheelchair like the one found in [11].

BCIs based on the steady state visually evoked potential
(SSVEP) paradigm is one of the most common types of BCI
due to the high signal to noise ratio of the EEG stimuli
response which translates into fast information transfer rates
[12], [13]. SSVEP-based BCIs use the fact that a user focusing
on a LED flashing steadily results in EEG signals that contain
a dominant frequency equal to that of the flickering itself as
well as second, third, and possibly higher order harmonics. By
pairing multiple LEDs (with different illumination patterns) to
system actions (like moving the wheelchair forward or turning
right), the user’s intent can be extracted by estimating the
frequency of the attended stimuli from the collected EEG.

Our application is executed in two stages: calibration/-
training and running. In the training stage, users are asked
to focus on each LED array multiple times while EEG is
collected (multiple trials per stimuli). The software extracts
the physiological information by computing the canonical
correlation scores between the EEG at a given trial and
linear combinations of sinusoids at the stimulus frequencies.
Since the data has been labeled (supervised learning), these
features are then used to build a probability distribution of
EEG evidence given the attended stimuli. This probability
model is used to perform maximum a posteriori inference
during runtime, thus allowing only confident decisions and
tight integration with context information. In the running stage,
the user is shown four icons associated with each LED array:
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Fig. 7: Demo: Brain-Controlled Wheelchair

left turn, right turn, forward, and backward. The user can move
the wheelchair by visually focusing on the flashing LED array
that corresponds to the desired action (fig. 7). The system
will choose the most probable action given all physiological
evidence in the form of EEG correlation scores. Alternatively,
the system could select the action with maximum canonical
correlation to the measured EEG; however, as it will be shown
in the results section (fig. 12), such decision rule tends to
underperform when compared to the probabilistic classifier.

B. System Realization
Fig. 8 depicts the structural composition of the brain-

controlled wheelchair MATLAB HIL application. Algorithm
designers only need to focus on the algorithm design in
MATLAB and simply instantiate Stimulus, Visualization, DAQ
class to transparently access various types of HW devices
through different network types. Each distributed HW system
runs the DevClass-Remote of the hardware type and com-
municates with the central MATLAB application via proxies.
Proxies forward the HW control to DevClass-Remote to be
executed and stream sensory data back to the application. With
a dedicated network, the average response time of DAQ over
TCP is 530uS. After the validation of the application prototype
in MATLAB, via HSyn, the application can be automatically
synthesized from MATLAB to C/C++ deployed on embedded
systems. Section III-C shows the synthesis quality.

To demonstrate the flexibility offered by HiLCPS Frame-
work, we show three different hardware realizations of DAQ
DevClass, two of Stimulus and two of Visualization. Table I
overviews the hardware in more details. Hardware varies in
classification, hardware type (specification) and connectivity.
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Class HW Type Connectivity Specification
DAQ PAL-DAQ Remote TCP Blackfin DSP527 + Analog Device ADS7606 (8 channel, 16 bit resolution)
DAQ EEGu2 Remote TCP BeagleBone Black + TI ADS1299 (16 channel, 24 bit resolution)
DAQ g.USBamp Local Commercial (16 channel, 24 bit resolution)

Stimulus PAL-LED Remote TCP Blackfin DSP527 + Xilinux Spantan3E xc3s500e (6 channel LED arrays)
Stimulus BBB-LED Remote DDS BeagleBone Black + Xilinux Spantan3E xc3s500e (12 channel LED arrays)

Visualization PC-Monitor Local 24 inch monitor
Visualization BBB-LCD Remote DDS BeagleBone Black + 10 inch LCD (HDMI)

TABLE I: Demo APP Hardware Types and Connectivity
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Fig. 9: DAQ: PAL and EEGu2

1) DAQ: We have designed three generations of DAQ
hardware devices in the past three years: 1) an in-house
built PAL-DAQ (see Fig. 9a) with Blackfin DSP527 proces-
sor (500MHz) and a customized 8-channel, 16-bit resolution
analog front-end (AFE) using Analog Device ADS7606; 2)
an in-house built EEGu2 (see Fig. 9b) with a customized 16-
channel, 24-bit AFE (using TI ADS1299) cape stacked on
top of BeagleBone Black (BBB, 1GHz) and 3) a commercial
g.USBamp EEG DAQ, 16 channels, 24-bit. While g.USBamp
is locally connected to the host PC that runs the application,
PAL-DAQ and EEGu2 run remotely and communication with
the host via TCP. Later the synthesized embedded application
can be deployed on PAL-DAQ or EEGu2.

2) Stimulus: The visual Stimulus is realized in two types:
PAL-LED (in Fig. 9a) and BBB-LED (in Fig. 10a). Both
hardware devices support run-time configuration of frequency
(0 to 500Hz at 0.1Hz granularity), bit pattern and brightness
through FPGA. PAL-LED is connected via TCP and drives
up to 6-channel LED-arrays, while BBB-LED is connected
via DDS and drives up to 12 channels.

3) Visualization: The Visualization is realized as either a
locally connected monitor (24-inch ) or a distributed BBB-
LCD subsystem. BBB-LCD depicted in Fig. 10a contains a
BBB attached to the back of a 10 inch LCD. Due to the tight
correlation of Visualization and Stimulus, the BBB is shared by
both parties. The LCD, BBB and LED arrays are all mounted
onto a 3D printed frame. Fig. 10b depicts the run-time BBB-
LCD visualization with 4 LED-arrays at corners driven by
BBB-LED stimulus. The host connects to BBB-LCD via DDS.

(a) BBB-LCD and BBB-LED (b) Run-time Display

Fig. 10: Stimulus and Visualization

The robotic wheelchair is remotely connected to the applica-
tion through DDS. The robotic wheelchair has internal control
loops over an amount of actuators and sensors mounted on

Fig. 11: Example EEG trace for a single user and trial

Fig. 12: Average accuracy and information transfer rates as
a function of trial length for 2 potential classifier (maximum
CCA scores and bayesian classifer with CCA features)
the wheelchair. This paper does not explore the discussion of
realization of the robotic wheelchair due to the page limit.

Table I demonstrates a large variety of hardware type
and connectivity for each DevClass. However, the HiLCPS
Framework isolates the user application from the complexity
of various heterogeneous distributed hardware subsystems.
Therefore, the framework empowers algorithm designers to
simply focus on prototyping AT applications using BBCI in
MATLAB which is later automatically deployed in embedded
systems through domain-specific synthesis.

C. Result Analysis
This section discusses the application result and the quality

of domain-specific synthesis.
1) Functional Result: In our experiments, the EEG evi-

dence was extracted from single channel located on the user’s
visual cortex (Oz in the 10-10 system) [10]. The data was
recorded at a 250Hz sample rate by DAQ and filtered online
by a digital FIR bandpass filter (1 Hz - 45 Hz). 4 LED arrays
were used for the 4 different system actions. The LEDs were
set at 8.1, 9.2, 10.3, and 11.4 Hz. 16 trials per stimuli were
collected for system training. Each trial was 4 seconds long
with 1 second given to the user to fixate on the target between



trials. Figure 11 shows an example EEG trace alongside its
power spectral density during 8.1 Hz LED stimulation. The
wheelchair action execution takes 3 seconds.

During the experiment, users were asked to perform a
set trajectory in a simulated house environment. The results
show an average of 91% accuracy in the intent inference
process with a 0.9 confidence threshold (maximum posterior
probability inference). This threshold was used to reduce
user frustration by preventing low confidence decisions. The
average time-to-decision was 4 seconds among 9 users (one
user was removed due to poor electrode placement and diffi-
culty with instructions). An higher confidence threshold can
produce a slightly more accurate inference at the cost of
longer time-to-decision. Figure 12 show the average accuracy
and information transfer rate (ITR) as a function of trial
length. ITR is defined as the amount of information contained
in each selection (in bits) over the amount of stimulation
time. Depending on user performance, trial length could be
reduced while still maintaining suitable accuracy. As trial
length increases, so does accuracy; however, the information
transfer rate is reduced since it takes a longer time to make
a decision (delivering an amount of information). The highest
average ITR (35.9 bits/min) is achieved with a trial length of
2.25 seconds. The results also show the advantage of using
a Bayesian classifier; building a probabilistic model for each
user increases the average ITR.

2) Code Complexity: The footprint (code size) of the
prototyped MATLAB application and HiLCPS Framework is
listed in Table II. Note that the framework footprint excludes
DevClass Backend and proxies which are already implemented
in C++. Since the framework is provided as a library prior
to the application development, the framework LOC is ex-
cluded from the algorithm designer workload. As a result,
algorithm designers only need to prototype the algorithm
application in 264LOC MATLAB code which is then synthe-
sized into 4171LOC C/C++ embedded implementation (15.8x
more LOC). Therefore, algorithm designers are motivated to
prototype HiLCPS applications in MATLAB using HiLCPS
Framework and take advantage of the automated embedded
deployment using HSyn domain-specific synthesis.

Lines of Code (LOC) MATLAB C/C++
Algorithm APP 264 4171

HiLCPS Framework (MATLAB part) 1055 989
Total 1319 5163

TABLE II: Application Footprint

3) Productivity Gain: The benefit of domain-specific syn-
thesis can be expressed as productivity gain. To facilitate the
analysis, the synthesis time of generating embedded imple-
mentation is compared against the time of manual code migra-
tion from MATLAB to C/C++. The estimated manual develop-
ment time is based on the development performance reported
in other research: 1) 15LOC/hour [14], 2) 3-30LOC/hour for
code refactoring from concurrent to serial programming [15].
In this paper, 15LOC/hour is used as an approximate manual
development performance in code migration.

Properties Algorithm APP
LOC of MATLAB 264

LOC of C/C++ 4171
Average Synthesis Time 2.5s
Estimated Manual Time 11.6days

TABLE III: Productivity Gain

In Table III, 4171LOC of C/C++ (synthesized application
size) is estimated as an approximate manual code migration
workload. Compared to a few seconds of synthesis time
(Intel I5 1.9GHz and 8GB memory), manual embedded code
migration could take days. Automated embedded deployment
is six orders of magnitude faster than the error-prone and
costly manual code migration. This paper acknowledges the
difficulty in quantifying productivity gain as the manual devel-
opment performance varies with development tools, designer’s
expertise, etc. But the orders of magnitude of productivity gain
through automatic synthesis will not be significantly affected
by ever more precisely measured manual development time.

4) System Utilization: Equation 1 defines the system uti-
lization as the proportion of the processor busy time (execution
time of processing N samples) over N sampling periods (actual
acquisition time of N samples).

System Utilization =
processing time o f N samples
acquisition time o f N samples

=
TprocessingNsamples

N/ fsampling
(1)

MATLAB APP Synthesized APP
Deployment I5-single core BeagleBone Black

System Utilization 0.34% 2.19%

TABLE IV: System Utilization ( fsampling = 250Hz)

An average system utilization is measured at 250Hz sam-
pling frequency over 3600 seconds. Table IV shows 0.34%
system utilization of the MATLAB application running on a
computer with I5 processor 1.9GHz (mapped on a single core)
and 8GB memory. The synthesized application uses 2.19%
processor resource on BeagleBone Black (Cortex-A8 1GHz
and 512MB memory). The low system utilization in both sce-
narios indicates the potential benefit of low power embedded
deployment and the room for computational expansion.

IV. RELATED WORK

A variety of research efforts has been made to ease the
development of applications interacting with humans through a
cyber-physical system. Researches in [16], [17] mainly tackle
the challenge of interfacing hardware. A middleware, called
ANGELAH [16], is developed for monitoring elders and
emergency detection at home. ANGELAH integrates sensors
and actuators using Open Service Gateway initiative [18] for
component abstraction. Mueller-Putz et al. [17] propose a
hybrid Brain-Computer Interface (hBCI) framework with data
fusion and classification for multiple data sources. However,
hBCI primarily focuses on the hardware transparent access
to data acquisition device. Both ANGELAH and hBCI offer
hardware abstraction, but neither address the challenge of
embedded deployment in the application development. Unlike
ANGELAH and hBCI, HiLCPS Framework incorporates HSyn



and offers domain-specific synthesis for rapid development of
embedded HiLCPS applications.

The work in [8], [19], [20] primarily focuses on the com-
munication and processing in distributed systems. Plourde
et al. [8] develop an open Integrated Clinical Environment
(OpenICE) facilitating the interoperability of distributed medi-
cal devices. ICE provides a set of device adapters that represent
hardware and communicate through Data Distribution Service
(DDS) [7] in a location-anonymous publish-subscribe pattern.
A health care application architecture, called CPeSC3 [19],
provides ubiquitous sensing, communication and cloud com-
puting. CPeSC3 builds a local secured wireless sensor network
which communicates with the cloud with real-time schedul-
ing and resource management. BCI2000 [20] is a software
framework for prototyping Brain- Computer Interface (BCI)
applications. BCI2000 provides a user-friendly graphical user
interface to configure the data acquisition using g.Tec USBamp
and data analysis. Unlike [8], [19], [20], HiLCPS Framework
explicitly introduces an additional layer of hardware abstrac-
tion, the DevClass that represents the taxonomy of hardware
devices with similar specification.

V. CONCLUSION

Human-in-the-Loop Cyber-Physical Systems (HiLCPS) are
widely used in assistive technology (AT) that improve life
experience of people with disabilities (like LIS). Designing a
HiLCPS application poses many challenges due to interfacing
with hardware with different specifications and connectivity.
Deploying to embedded systems is also challenging. We
propose HiLCPS Framework for the rapid development of
portable embedded HiLCPS applications. HiLCPS Framework
simplifies the algorithm development in MATLAB with BBCI
hardware abstraction and further expedites the embedded
deployment using HSyn domain-specific synthesis. As a re-
sult, algorithm designers can simply focus on the algorithm
design and develop embedded HiLCPS applications without
hardware-specific and embedded knowledge.

HiLCPS Framework supports extensive AT applications that
augment user interaction with physical world via BBCI. We
demonstrate the viability of our framework with a brain-
controlled wheelchair application interfacing with a variety of
hardware with different types and connectivity. The applica-
tion infers the human intent with a 91% accuracy of intent
inference at 0.9 confidence threshold with an average time-to-
decision of 4 seconds among 9 users. Automated embedded
deployment demonstrates six orders of magnitude of produc-
tivity gain compared to manual embedded deployment.
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